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In 2021, we set a goal of re-imagining our long-standing summer program in a way
that truly caters to the needs of our community. Library staff hosted a series of
interviews with teachers, parents, daycare providers and other West Fargoans in
early 2021 to learn more about our community's unique needs in the summer and to
consider what the West Fargo Public Library could do to address them.

We established a Mobile Library Task Force which incorporated key people from the
Little Red Reading Bus's history, like former project coordinator Stephanie Shea,
representatives from the West Fargo Educational Foundation, West Fargo Public
Schools, the Friends of the West Fargo Public Library and the Library Board.

Based on these interviews and feedback from the task force, we identified these
problems to focus our efforts on this summer:

COVID-19 disrupted
traditional classroom learning
over the past year leaving
many kids behind in class.
Children lack enthusiasm
for learning.

Parents and families need
resources to help promote
learning outside of school.
Many people are unable to
access the library building due
to transportation, language,
cultural or other barriers.

Children need academic
practice, but don't engage
when it seems "like school".

With these concerns in mind, we re-designed our summer reading program. The
new program, called Summer Boost, combines traditional program elements (like
books and reading!) with hands-on activities and brings the library out into the
community with the Little Red Reading Bus.
Through Summer Boost, we ensure the following outcomes for our community:

Youth maintain language arts skills.
Youth are engaged learners.
Youth and adults enrich their minds and bodies through
experience-driven programs.
Families build meaningful relationships with each other
and the community.
Underserved community members participate in summer
learning program.

A SUMMER BOOST STORY

Meet Clara
During

the

2020-2021

school

year,

Clara,

a

young

kindergartener, had a hard time with virtual learning. You
see, Clara is an active kid and being cooped up with
virtual learning made it hard for her to maintain interest
in reading and learning new things. As a result, Clara was
behind in reading and took part in a remedial reading
program throughout Kindergarten.

After the school year, the Little Red Reading Bus was an
affordable strategy for Clara’s mom to get Clara in the
habit of reading every day.

When

Clara

first

visited

the

bus,

she

was

shy

and

unsure. But, as Clara and her mother made the bus
route

part

of

their

weekly

routine

throughout

the

summer, Clara came out of her shell. Being outdoors,
having new kids of all ages to interact with, seeing what
other kids and parents were interested in reading, and
the opportunity to move and play at bus stops – all
helped peak her interest in reading.

"Clara's Storytime" in Clara's front yard
was decked out with many of the same
sorts of amenities you'd find on the
Little Red Reading Bus route! She even
set up her own checkout table.

"Librarians need to know,
this program really helps."
- CLARA'S MOM

By the end of the summer, Clara was asking to read and
finish books at home so she could visit the bus again.
She started helping other kids at Little Red Reading Bus
stops find books they might be interested in. She’s now
such a passionate reader and leader, that she makes her
own Little Red Reading Bus “pop-up libraries” that she
calls “Clara’s Storytime” in her front yard.

Clara
things.

is

now

She’s

self-motivated
more

outgoing

to

read

and

and

learn

supportive

new

of

her

peers. The Little Red Reading Bus program helped Clara
blossom,

supporting

not

only

the

development

CLARA'S STORY IS JUST
ONE OF MANY EXAMPLES
FROM THE OVER 3,000
VISITS TO THE LITTLE
RED READING BUS
DURING SUMMER 2021.

of

reading skills, but also social, leadership, and life skills.

Libraries transform lives.

BOOSTING WEST FARGO

ONE STOP AT A TIME
THE WEST FARGO PUBLIC LIBRARY'S EVENTS HAD

6,714
3,451
2,339
86%

IN TOTAL ATTENDANCE THIS SUMMER.

OF THAT,

WERE VISITS TO THE LITTLE RED READING BUS!

THOSE VISITS, PLUS

VISITS AT POP-UP LIBRARIES

AT COMMUNITY EVENTS, MEANS

OF SUMMER 2021 PROGRAM ATTENDANCE TOOK PLACE
OUT IN NEIGHBORHOODS ACROSS THE COMMUNITY.

14,644
124
3,069
861

TOTAL READING HOURS TRACKED
DURING SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
UP FROM 10,257 IN 2019 AND 6,640 IN 2020

TOTAL BUS ROUTE STOPS
TOTAL BOOKS CHECKED OUT FROM THE
LITTLE RED READING BUS
TOTAL PARTICIPANTS IN THE
SUMMER READING CHALLENGE

Throughout the summer, we used multiple methods to gather input from program participants.
The data and testimonials you'll find in the following pages largely comes from surveys and
interviews. We gathered 260 total responses to surveys throughout the summer. To measure our
success towards the five program outcomes, we aimed for 60% agreement with the survey
statements.

Problem: COVID-19 disrupted traditional classroom learning
over the past year leaving many kids behind in school.

The West Fargo Public Library's summer program

helped kids maintain &
grow language arts skills
Coming out of a tough, uncertain and extra-stressful school year, we knew we
needed to help support West Fargo's children. We set "youth maintain language
arts skills" as one of our five Summer Boost program outcomes.

78%

of survey respondents agreed that their child
"maintained or improved their language arts skills."

Impromptu storytimes were a
hit on the bus route!

"I believe Summer
Boost helped us with
continued learning to
support the start of
the school year."

"I've even found [my son]
discussing books he's
read with his friends.
Once school starts, I feel it
will translate to an
increase in language arts
skills as well."

"Significant
improvement from
May to August for
my new reader."

PARENTS SAID

"Thank you for
everything you've
done for me and
my child this
summer."

Problem: Children lack enthusiasm for learning.

The West Fargo Public Library's summer program

created more
engaged learners

We wanted to spark children's interest in reading and learning through play,
movement, and fun. We set "youth are engaged learners" as one of our five Summer
Boost program outcomes.

Sidewalk chalk was a fan
favorite this summer.
Playing with chalk sparks
imagination in children and
drawn games like hopscotch
are opportunities for active
play too!

79%

of survey respondents agreed that their child "was motivated
to read more often" because of the Summer Boost program.

12 weekly Little Red Reading Bus stops across the
West Fargo School District included opportunities for
youth to read, play and create:
Books for checkout
Guest storytimes
Sensory activities
Take home activities
Yard games
Sidewalk chalk

Visitors of all ages
loved playing together!

Yard games, like
bean bag toss, are
a great opportunity
to foster active play
and socialization in
kids.

Hula hoops were another
favorite this summer and
got kids (and even some
adults) moving.

Library staff created
a number of literacy
activities, like this
memory game, to
foster speaking and
vocabulary skills.

"I used to have to
tell her to read,
and I don't have to
do that so much
anymore."

"More reading
has broadened
their
imaginations."

"Positive learning and
social environment for
my kids that they WANT
to go to! Thank you Little
Red Reading Bus."

PARENTS SAID

Problem: Children need academic practice,
but don't engage when it seems "like school".

The West Fargo Public Library's summer program

enriched minds & bodies
through experiences

We aimed to offer hands-on learning experiences that were engaging, unique and fun. One of our
five Summer Boost program outcomes is "youth and adults enrich their minds and bodies through
experience-driven programs."

75%
69%

of survey respondents agreed that they or their child "learned
something new" during the summer program.

of

survey

improved

respondents
mental,

agreed

physical

or

that

they

social

or

their

well-being"

child
after

involvement in the summer program.

Our Animals & Ice Cream event
drew hundreds of people to the
library to see real farm animals
courtesy of the NDSU Animal
Sciences Department. Attendees also
learned how to make their own ice
cream too!

At beginner gardening classes,
adults learned about
environmental sustainability and
got new tools to use what they
learned at home.

Kids learned about the work of
the MSUM Planetarium at a
Pajama Storytime event. Then
they left their favorite stuffed
animals at the library overnight
for a sleepover!

People of all ages enjoyed a
stroll through Elmwood Park
during our Birdwatching 101
event offered in partnership
with the Audubon Society.

"My kids were
able to get used
to being around
other kids again."

"I specifically learned
a lot during the
birdwatching event. It
was a unique
opportunity and was
very fun!"

PARENTS SAID

"have

their

Problem: Parents and families need resources
to help promote learning outside of school.

The West Fargo Public Library's summer program

strengthened family and
community connections
We designed Little Red Reading Bus stops and other Summer Boost programs and to be engaging for the
whole family. Another of our Summer Boost program outcomes is "families build meaningful relationships
with each other and their community."

70%
79%

of survey respondents agreed that their

family "spent more

time together and improved family relationships" because of

Summer Boost.
of survey respondents agreed that their family "met a new or
notable

organization

over

the

summer"

through

Summer

Boost.

Program

participants

organizations

like

our

met

notable

City

Commissioners,

figures

and
West

Fargo police officers, Navy sailors who were visiting
during Navy Week, North Dakota State Librarian Mary

Representative
Austen Schauer

Soucie and others who joined us on the Little Red
Reading Bus route.

West Fargo City
Commissioner Eric
Gjerdevig joined us on
the bus route, and even
sat down to play some
giant Jenga with visitors!

Sailors from the US Navy
visited the bus and read
stories to children during
Fargo Navy Week.

"I like the opportunity
to be with other
parents with kids to
help my young child.
We are not in daycare
so this works great!"

"My son and I have
spent more time
reading together,
choosing books
and discussing what
we read."

"[Summer Boost] was
something to get us out of
the house, explore
something new and then
come home and continue
that learning together."

PARENTS SAID

Problem: Many people are unable to access the library building
due to transportation, language, cultural or other barriers.

The West Fargo Public Library's summer program

brought library services out
into the community, meeting
people where they were
We want all people in our service area, especially kids in the West Fargo School District, to have access to
their public library, but we know many cannot easily access the library building. One of our Summer Boost
program outcomes is "underserved community members participate in summer learning program."

With Little Red Reading Bus, we brought the Summer Boost program out of the library building and
directly to kids across the school district. Five of the 12 Little Red Reading Bus stops were chosen
specifically to reach underserved kids and families. We also partnered with Great Plains Food Bank and
West Fargo Educational Foundation to provide free meals to families who visited many of these stops.
Each week, the Little Red Reading Bus also made a stop at Grace Gardens, a YWCA-supported residence
for women and children at risk of homelessness or fleeing domestic violence.

1016

total visits to route stops in
underserved communities

Food distribution in partnership with
Great Plains Food Bank

"We would have
only made one trip
to the library. We
used the bus a ton!"

"We were able to
check out new
books and it was at
the park! So
convenient."

PARENTS SAID

"We wouldn't have
gone to the WF
library if the bus
didn't come so
close to our house."

Even in neighborhoods in close proximity to the
library, relationship building is key and it takes
time. This year, the library grew connections with
many New American families in the Tintes Park
area over the course of the summer. As staff
routinely visited the neighborhood with the Little
Red Reading Bus – reading stories, talking to
parents, and offering free books – more families
started signing up for library cards for the first
time! Staff then started to see these familiar
faces from the Tintes Park area in the library
too. Book checkouts increased 56% at Tintes
Park in the final five weeks of the bus route.

Impromptu storytimes at
our Tintes Park bus stop
helped connect more
students and parents to
library staff and
resources.

75

Average Little Red Reading Bus attendance by stop
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indicates stop chosen to serve underserved communities

Thank you for taking the time to read
about our Summer Boost program &
for your continued support of the
West Fargo Public Library.

CONNECT WITH US!
WESTFARGOLIBRARY.ORG
@WESTFARGOLIBRARY
@THELITTLEREDREADINGBUS

